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Christmas (Gifts of Practical Usefulness sund BuraMMty
Honest Furniture With Yuletide
Personality at Inexpensive Prices

Gifts that will serye for years and then be passed down the
generations are the only kind that people with practical minds are
buying this year. The time has passed when gifts that suited a
passing fancy and had no pronounced merit were purchased. " It
has given way to the present period when the true gifts are those v

of practical utilitygifts that have beauty, attractiveness and ser-viceablen- ess

combined, and that are not forgotten a few days after
Christmas. A token of friendship should be serviceable above
all else, Thinking people of today realize this truth and buy
gifts of integrity'

Good furniture is the logical and appropriate kind of gift, for
it is substantial and useful and will reflect credit upon the donor
and delight the recipient.

Never before has this store been so splendidly equipped to
meet the every requirement of the holiday shopper. From a
countless number of articles a wealth of 'excellent suggestions
make themselves evident. s And the fact that they, above all other
gifts, have beauty and durability recommend them to those who
wish to give gifts of service. The prices on many of these Christ-
mas suggestions are cut way down for the final shopping days of
the year.
$25.00 Ladies' Writing Desk-So- lid ma-
hogany: French leers: three roomv draw- -

11 ers: new tttyle arm support: exuuisite
design $18.00
$90.00 Ladies Writing Desk Crotch
mahogany; stout legs; slide writing bed
support; two spacious .drawers; private
locking compartment ; handsome . . $70.00
$35.00 Ladies VColonial Desk Solid ma-
hogany; handsome design; heavy legs
and solid base; roohiy. drawers; neatly

- arranged compartments $25.00
c $35.00 Ladies .'Writing Desk-Beau- tiful

"whlnut; colo'nial vdesign; strong, heavy
legs; graceful Vutlinesi; roomy compart- -

meats; heavy writing bed $20.00
$30.00 Ladies Writing Desk Hand-soni- e

birch; two spacious drawers; very
'excellent model; roomy compartments;

thorough construction . . $22.00
$36.00 Cellarette Selected oak; an arti-o- f

fine character f thoroughly built; ev-

ery, detail made for. service $28.00- All-Ov- er Wing Spanish Rocker An ar-

ticle of great comfort; inviting; genuine
Spanish leather covering ..$41.00

-- $29.00 Music Cabinet Solid mahogany,
. exquisite article; strongly made; roomy
.shelves for the accommodation of player- -

. piano rolls . '. $25.00
Spanish Leather Table Covers Genuine
Spanish leather, handsome; .size 3x4
feet .$2.00 and up
$25.00 "Tip Top" Table-So- lid mahog-
any; very.beautiful design; strong base;
a table of great service; diameter 34 in. $20.00
Table Desks Mahogany;. disappearing

'writing bed and compartment; hand-
some design; strongly made $10.00 and up
$55.00 English Chair Solid oak; genu-
ine Spanish leather seat and back; broad
arm; deep and roomy $30.00
$27.00 English Ann Chair Beautiful
oak; leather slip seat $18.00
$15.00 English Chair Solid oak; excel-
lent design; leather seat; strong legs;
high back; comfortable ; $10.00
$68.00 Davenport Solid selected oak;
genuine Spanish leather seat; two
leather pillows; comfortable; thoroughly
made; will endure for years; length (J

feet, 6 inches $39.00
$25.00 Fumed Oak Serving Table One
large drawer; heavy, broad top; strong
legs; thoroughly made $18.00
Doll Carts High grade articles; strong-
ly built; neat designs $3.60 and up
Mahogany Stands Made to endure; at-

tractive $3.00 and up
Costumers Selected oak and pretty ma-
hogany; strong and durable. . . .$2.00 and up
Mahogany Tea Trays Very excellent
quality and graceful models. . . .$5.50 and up
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Mahogany Sewing Tables -- Made in the
best woods and fashioned in the hand-
somest designs $13.00 and up
Tea Tables Solid mahogany and quar-tersawe- d

oak; graceful and charming
designs $8.00 and iip
Fire Side Chair Mahogany; roomy and
comfortable $20.00
Cellarettes Oak and mahogany; some
with special attachment features, $15 and up
$5.50 Ladies' Desk Chair Imitation ma-
hogany $4.00
Sectional Book Cases Macey and Gunn
designs; oak and mahogany, $12.00 and up
$34.00 Overstuffed Chair Mahogany
frame; roomy $25.00
Smokers Cabinets Oak and mahogany,
strong and durable $3.50 and up
Smokers' Stand ' Oak and mahoganv
al ....v...$1.50 and up
unuarens blockers and Chairs Beauti-
ful oak .G5?
Umbrella Stands -- Oak and imitation

and up

mahogany $3.50 and yp
$47.50 Bed Davenport Quartersawed
oak frame; denim covering $30.00

-- $16.50 Mahogany Settee Upholstered
in denim; strongly made $12.00
$30.00 Overstuffed Chair-F- ull of com-
fort and beauty; graceful lines $23.00
Piano Seats --Beautiful mahogany, quar-
tersawed oak and selected walnut
ut .$7.50 and up
Medicine Cabinets Selected oak and
white enamel handy and roomy,
"t $3.75 and up
Telephone Stand and Chair Solid Oak;
strong built $5.50

Oriental Rug Prices Shattered by an
Unprecedented 25 Per Cent Discount
We have done the unprecedent shattered Griental rug

prices; shattered them during the bef ore-Christm- as period, a thing
never before heard of in Omaha, because it always is the custom
of merchants to charge high prices for their goods just before
Christmas, and then to cut down for the January sale, but remem-be- r

we arc giving a 25 per cent discount on all Oriental rugs
during the final shopping days before Christmas.

The fact that we are cutting these rugs as Orientals have
never been slashed here before does not mean that we are making
reductions in certain inferior coverings these cuts are on the
best Orientals in our store. These are the highest character
rugs, with the most popular Oriental designs and colors. They
have great beauty and durability. Every rug is guaranteed as to
character and quality. The selection of patterns and sizes is large
and varied. The Christmas gift you should give is here. These
rugs are things of long service, and they combine beauty and
practicability the essentials of the ideal gift. The sale of these
rugs will last for six days, beginning at 8 o'clock Monday morn-
ing. Here are only a few of the many rugs and prices. We sug-

gest a visit to our rug department to see the wonderful variety
offered here at these remarkable concessions.
$20 Bokhara Rug . .$15.00
$25 Beloochistan 3x3-- 8 . . . .$18-7- 5

$15 Anatolian-2-8x- l-9 $11.25
$16 Cabistan-2-G- x2 $12.00
$18 Karmanshah-2-6- x2 ...$13.50
$30 Daghestan

$22.50
$35 Kazak

4x3-- 2

$20 Kazak

$28 Kazak

$26.25

$15.00

$21.00
$50 Beloochistan.

$37.50
$23 Beloochistan

4-3- U $17.25
$30 Daghestan $22.50
$14 Cabistan-2-4x- 2-2 $10.50
$48 Daghestan-3-3x- 2-8 ..: ..$36.00
$25 BeloochistahA2-7x3-- 9 ..$18.75
$36 Daghestan-3-5x- 4-7 ..,...$27.50
$25 Daghestan ....$18.75
$35 Shirvan-4-3x- 3-ll $26.25
$65 Mosoul-6-10x- 4-5 $48.75
$110 Farghan-i)x4-- 10 $82.50
$32 Beloochistan-4-4x2- -ll $24.00
$62 Bokhara $46.50
$25.50 Beloochistan $10.00
$54 Daghestan .., $40.50
$34 Beloochistan 5x3-- 4 $25.50
$46 Shirvan-4-6x- 3-2 i.. $34.50
$45 Mosoul $33.75
$34 Beloochistan $25.50
$30 Daghestan-3-5-2-- 10 $22.50
$36 Daghestan 5x3 3 $27.00
$40 Daghestan $30.00
$34 Beloochistan $25.50
$29.50 Daghestan $22.00
$25 Beloochistan $18.75
$45 Shirvan-5-0x- 3-4 , . . . $33.75
$34 Daghestan -5 ; $25.50

Cretonne Covered Boxes Finished in
birch on all edges, two sizes at $6.00
Solid Red Cqdar Box Covered with fin- - .

est quality .Japanese matting, all edges
of box and lid finished in mahoganv, size
40 inches ." $16.00
Solid Red Cedar Box Bame style as
above, eize 40 inches $13.00
Shirt-wais- t Box Size 25 inches, mat-
ting covered, good, well
made box ,. $2.70
Shirt-wai- st Box Sarao style aa above,
fcize 34 inches $4.80
Matting Covered Box "With sanitary
base, size 31 inches $5.00

$22.50. Karmanshah
$16.75

$28 Daghestan-3x- 2-f $21.00
$20 Beloochistan $15.00
$24 Bokhara-3-6x- L-7 $18.00

$27 Beloochistan-4-4x2-- 10 .

$34 Daghestan-4-2x2- -10 ...
$29.50 Daghestan
$40 Daghestan
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$34 Daghestan
$28 . Daghestan
$35 Kazak-7-6x- 4-7

$34 Daghestan ,

$29.50 Daghestan
$56 Daghestan
$44 Daghostan
$50 Kazak . . .

$34 Daghestan
$50 Kazak -7-5x- 3-2

$35 Guenje 7x3--5

$36 Beloochistan
$45 Kazak
$35 0uenje-6-3x- 3-C

$60 Bokahra-4-3x- 4-l

$25 Kazak-4-3x- 3-3 ..
$40 Guenje -7- x3-11 ..
$36
$34 Daghestan
$40 Kazak . . .
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Shirt Waist Boxes and Cedar Chest

substantial,

Quenje-6-10x- 3-9

Solid Cedar Chests On hand
rubbed finish, size 34 inches

, Solid Cedar Chests lland
trundlo box, made to slip under bed, size
46" inches'
Solid Cedar Box Hand with
copper band and lock and

size 45 inches
Solid Cedar Chest Hand with
dust proof lid, plain outside size
40 inches
Solid Red Cedar Chest With
dust proof lid, colors, size
43 "inches

Mffioir, Stewart!: '$t Eftostom C60
"THE TAG POLICY HOUSE"

.$25.50

.$22.00

.$30.00

.$22.50

.$2550

.$21.00

.$26.25
$25.50
922.00
.$42.00
.$33.00
.$37.50
.$25.50
$37.50
.$2625
$27.00

.$33.75
$26.25

.$45f00

.$18.75

.$30.00

.$27.00

.$25.50

.$30.00

castors,
exterior ..$9.50

finished

$18.00
finished,

trimmings,
castors, $16.00

finished,
finish,

$18.00
Rubbed

ornamented
$23.50
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